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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to tapered roller bearings, in particular, to tapered roller bearings suitable for use
in automobiles, railway vehicles, construction machinery, joints for industrial robots, machine tools, conveyors, assembly
equipment or the like.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] Conventionally, an angular ball bearing is considered as a rolling bearing to be selected in cases where moment
rigidity is required.
[0003] As tapered roller bearings, there is known a tapered roller bearing in which protrusions are provided on opening
edges of pockets on an outer peripheral side and an inner peripheral side of a cage so that rollers are integrated with
the cage to prevent rollers from falling out when assembling or during use of the bearing, and a smaller flange on an
inner ring is made unnecessary so that the roller are made longer correspondingly to increase load capacity (see, e.g.,
Patent Document 1). JP 2008 163999 shows a tapered roller bearing according to the preamble of claim 1.

PRIOR ART DOCUMENT

Patent Document

[0004] Patent Document 1: JP 2007-32679 A

SUMMARY OF INVENTION

Problem to be Solved by Invention

[0005] However, in angular ball bearings, a bearing size becomes so large to meet requirements of higher moment
rigidity and longer life that there is a limit in addressing requirements of maintaining or reducing the bearing size. Further,
with regard to bearings for use in transmissions, recent requirements are bearings with higher load capacity and can
downsize a transmission, i.e., having functions that are at least equivalent to those of conventional ones without changing
a bearing size.
[0006] As for the tapered roller bearing disclosed in Patent Document 1, a contact angle is not being considered, and
it appears that, with the contact angle of the tapered roller bearing illustrated in the drawings thereof, radial rigidity is
high, but high moment rigidity cannot be provided. Also, in Patent Document 1, there is no consideration on insertability
of rollers into the cage. In addition, according to the cage used in the tapered roller bearing disclosed in Patent Document
1, the rollers and the cage are integrated, but there is no disclosure with respect to an overlap width for retaining the
tapered rollers, and therefore, it is unclear as to whether retainability of tapered rollers is sufficient. Further, the contact
angle of the tapered roller bearing is smaller than 35°, and if the contact angle is set to be 35° or more, there is a concern
that rollers may not be sufficiently retained only by the cage because the inner ring does not have a smaller flange.
[0007] In addition, as shown in Fig. 13 as a reference example, when a large flange 103a of an inner ring 103 of a
tapered roller bearing has an inclined surface 103b, the inclined surface 103b may surface-contact with the cage, and
may damage the cage due to insufficient strength of the cage. Also, because a flange surface 103c of the large flange
of the inner ring has a function of backing up the tapered rollers, the flange surface 103c always contacts the roller end
faces, which may break an oil film to cause lubrication failure.
[0008] The present invention has been made in view of the above problems, and it is an object thereof to provide a
tapered roller bearing with high moment rigidity and long life.

Means for Solving the Problem

[0009] The above object of the present invention is achieved by a tapered roller bearing according to any one of claims
1 to 4. Further aspects of the invention are:

(1) A tapered roller bearing including an inner ring having an inner ring raceway surface on an outer peripheral
surface thereof, an outer ring having an outer ring raceway surface on an inner peripheral surface thereof, and a
plurality of tapered rollers arranged in a rollable manner between the inner ring raceway surface and the outer ring
raceway surface, wherein the inner ring has a large flange formed on an end portion of the inner ring on a large-
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diameter side of the inner ring, and the inner ring raceway surface continuously extends to an end face of the inner
ring on a small-diameter side of the inner ring, and wherein the contact angle α is 37°30’ to 50°, wherein the tapered
roller bearing further comprises a resin cage having a large-diameter ring portion and a small-diameter ring portion
being spaced from each other in an axial direction, and a plurality of pillar portions connecting the large-diameter
ring portion and the small-diameter ring portion to each other, thereby forming a plurality of pockets to accommodate
and to retain the plurality of tapered rollers, the resin cage has two protrusions on an outer diameter side of each
pocket to retain the tapered roller, the resin cage is a unitary resin cage, the outer ring has no flange on an end
portion of the outer ring on the small-diameter side of the outer ring, and a ratio between a radial cross-section
thickness H of the tapered roller bearing and an inner diameter d of the tapered roller bearing is set such that 0.05
< H/d < 0.15.

(2) A tapered roller bearing according to (1) wherein a ratio between a diameter Dw1 of each tapered roller on a
large-diameter side of each tapered roller and a radial cross-section thickness H of the tapered roller bearing is set
such that 0.3 < Dw1/H < 0.6.

(3) The tapered roller bearing according to (1) or (2), wherein a ratio between a height (D1-d)/2 of the inner ring on
the large flange side and a radial cross-section thickness H is set such that 0.7 <(D1-d)/2H <0.9, where d is an inner
diameter of the tapered roller bearing and D1 is an outer diameter of the inner ring.

(4) The tapered roller bearing according to any one of (1) to (3), wherein the pillar portions are formed such that, in
at least a part of a radially inner side of each pocket, an overlap width is 0.2 mm to 0.7 mm so that an opening width
of each pocket on the radially inner side is smaller than the diameter of each tapered roller on the large-diameter
side of each tapered roller; and such that, in at least a part of a radially outer side of each pocket, an overlap width
is 0.1 mm to 0.3 mm so that an opening width of each pocket on the radially outer side is smaller than a diameter
of each tapered roller on a small-diameter side of each tapered roller.

Effects of Invention

[0010] According to the tapered roller bearing of the present invention, the inner ring has the large flange formed on
the end portion of the inner ring on the large-diameter side of the inner ring, and the inner ring raceway surface preferably
extends continuously to the end face of the inner ring on the small-diameter side of the inner ring. Thus, the roller length
is made as long as possible to have increased load capacity, thereby achieving high moment rigidity and long life. Also,
the contact angle α is preferably 45°, thereby further enhancing moment rigidity. The contact angel α is set to be in a
range of 37°30’ to 50° to enhance the moment rigidity, and if the contact angel α is set to be in a range of 37°30’ to 50°
when a distance between bearings is short, in particular a distance between bearings is equal to or smaller than four
times of an assembly width T of bearings, this is especially effective in enhancing the moment rigidity of bearings because
a distance between application points can be made long.
[0011] The ratio between a radial cross-section thickness H and an inner diameter d of the tapered roller bearing set
such that 0.5 < H/d < 1.5 and the protrusions on an outer diameter side of each pocket provide a compact tapered roller
bearing having improved roller retainability.
[0012] Further, according to the tapered roller bearing of the present invention, the inner ring has the large flange
formed on the end portion of the inner ring on the large-diameter side of the inner ring, and the large flange preferably
has a recessed portion at a location facing the cage-. Thus, an interference between the large flange and the cage can
be prevented to inhibit damage of the cage due to wear thereof, and also, lubricant can be held in the recessed portion
to improved lubrication on the flange surface of the large flange of the inner ring. In addition, when a recessed portion
is provided on the large flange, a thickness of the large-diameter ring portion of the cage can be maximally increased,
thereby enhancing strength of the cage.
[0013] In addition, at least one of the inner peripheral surface of the large-diameter ring portion of the cage and the
outer peripheral surface of the small-diameter ring portion thereof could be formed with an annular notch such that the
thickness of the ring portion becomes smaller than the thickness of each pillar portion, improving insertability of the
tapered rollers into the cage.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0014]

Fig. 1A is a sectional view of a tapered roller bearing according to a first embodiment of the present invention and
Fig. 1B is a view showing a tapered roller.
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Fig. 2A is an overall perspective view of a cage in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2B is a partially enlarged view of Fig. 2A.
Fig. 3A is a sectional view taken along a line III-III in Fig. 1 and Fig. 3B is a sectional view taken along a line III’-III’
in Fig. 1.
Fig. 4 is a graph showing moment rigidity and life of tapered roller bearings according to the present embodiment
and the related art.
Fig. 5 is an enlarged longitudinal sectional view showing a main part of a variant of the tapered roller bearing of the
first embodiment.
Fig. 6 is a sectional view of a tapered roller bearing according to a second embodiment of the invention.
Fig. 7 is a sectional view of an inner ring in Fig. 6.
Fig. 8 is a sectional view of an inner ring of a tapered roller bearing according to a first variant of the second
embodiment.
Fig. 9A is a sectional view of a tapered roller bearing according to a second variant of the second embodiment and
Fig. 9B is a partially enlarged view of an inner ring thereof.
Fig. 10A is a sectional view of a tapered roller bearing according to a third variant of the second embodiment, and
Fig. 10A is a sectional view of a tapered roller bearing according to a fourth variant of the second embodiment.
Fig. 11 is a longitudinal sectional view of an orthogonal axis gear reducer, to which the tapered roller bearing of the
present invention is applied.
Fig. 12 is an enlarged sectional side view of a reducer unit in an electric motor having a hypoid-type reducer, to
which the tapered roller bearing of the present invention is applied.
Fig. 13 is a sectional view showing an inner ring of a tapered roller bearing cited as a reference example.

EMBODIMENTS OF INVENTION

[0015] A tapered roller bearing according to each of embodiments of the present invention will be now described in
detail based on the accompanying drawings.
[0016] (First Embodiment) As shown in Fig. 1, a tapered roller bearing 1 of a first embodiment has an outer ring 2
having an outer ring raceway surface 2a on an inner peripheral surface thereof, an inner ring 3 having an inner ring
raceway surface 3a on an outer peripheral surface thereof, a plurality of tapered rollers 4 arranged in a rollable manner
between the outer ring raceway surface 2a and the inner ring raceway surface 3a, and a resin cage 10 forming a plurality
of pockets P to accommodate and to retain the plurality of tapered rollers 4 at given intervals.
[0017] The outer ring raceway surface 2a formed on the outer ring 2 is provided on the inner peripheral surface of the
outer ring 2 in such a manner that an inner diameter thereof is progressively increased as going from an small-diameter
side thereof toward a large-diameter side.
[0018] The inner ring 3 has a large flange 3b formed on an end portion of the inner ring on a large-diameter side of
the inner ring to protrude radially outward, and the inner ring raceway surface 3a is provided to continuously extend to
an end face 3c on the small-diameter side such that an outer diameter thereof is gradually increased from the end face
3c on the small-diameter side toward the large flange 3b.
[0019] As shown in Fig. 1, the tapered roller bearing 1 of the present embodiment is designed such that a contact
angle α is 45°, the contact angle α being defined by a tangent line to the outer ring raceway surface 2a and a rotation
axis of the tapered roller bearing 1, so as to improve moment rigidity. In addition, the moment rigidity can be enhanced
by setting the contact angel α to be in a range of 37°30’ to 50° and if the contact angel α is set to be in a range of 37°30’
to 50° when a distance between bearings is short, in particular a distance between bearings is equal to or smaller than
four times of an assembly width T of bearings, this is especially effective in enhancing the moment rigidity of bearings
because a distance between application points can be made long.
[0020] The tapered roller bearing 1 is designed such that a ratio between the radial cross-section thickness H and the
inner diameter d is 0.05 < H/d < 0.15, providing a compact structure having a thin radial thickness even with a large
contact angle α of 45°.
[0021] In addition, because the smaller flange is not provided, the roller length Lw can be made long, so that a ratio
between the roller length Lw and the width B of the inner ring is set such that 0.8 < Lw/B < 1.2, whereby load capacity
is increased to improve moment rigidity and to achieve long life. Also, a ratio between the diameter Dw1 of the roller on
a large-diameter side of the roller and the radial cross-section thickness H is set such that 0.3 < Dw1/H < 0.6.
[0022] Further, with D1 being the outer diameter of the inner ring, it is designed such that a ratio between the height
(D1-d)/2 of the inner ring on the large flange side and the radial cross-section thickness H is 0.7 < (D1-d)/2H <0.9, and
thus the large flange 3b can be backed up, thereby greatly enhancing strength of the large flange 3b. Here, if (D1-d)/2H
≥ 1, the outer diameter of the large flange is larger than the outer diameter of the outer ring, and therefore the large
flange contacts the housing. Accordingly, considering an interference with the housing, the height of the large flange
needs to be designed such that (D1-d)/2 < H, i.e., (D1-d)/2H < 1. Also, if considering margins for inclination, deformation,
movement amount and the like of the bearing, the height is preferably set such that (D1-d)/2H < 0.9. In addition, because
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the large flange could be lacking in strength if (D1-d)/2H ≤ 0.7, the height is preferably set such that (D1-d)/2H > 0.7. In
Fig. 1, T represents an assembly width of the tapered roller bearing and D represents an outer diameter of the tapered
roller bearing. Also, as the tapered roller bearing 1 applied to the present embodiment, ones typically having a bearing
inner diameter of 30 to 500 mm and a bearing outer diameter of 33 to 650 mm are employed. Thus, because such a
bearing size is smaller than that of a main shaft for a wind power generator, the tapered rollers are small in size and
also light in weight. For this reason, it is suitable that a unitary resin cage as in the present invention is employed for the
tapered roller bearing 1.
[0023] Also, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2, the resin cage 10 has a large-diameter ring portion 11 and a small-diameter
ring portion 12, the large-diameter ring portion 11 and the small-diameter ring portion 12 being spaced from each other
in an axial direction, and a plurality of pillar portions 13 provided at given intervals in a circumferential direction and
connecting the large-diameter ring portion 11 and the small-diameter ring portion 12 to each other. The resin cage 10
is fabricated by injection-molding and particularly preferably injection-molded using an axial draw mold, which is advan-
tageous in cost.
[0024] As a base resin used in a resin composition usable for the cage 10, a thermoplastic resin having a heat resistance
at or above a certain level can be used. In addition, in order to satisfy a fatigue resistance and a low water absorption
dimension change required as the cage 10, a crystalline resin is suitable, and in particular polyamide 46, polyamide 66,
aromatic polyamide resin, polyphenylene sulfide (PPS) resin, polyether ether ketone (PEEK) resin and the like can be
used. As aromatic polyamide resin, modified polyamide 6T such as polyamide 6T/6I, polyamide MXD6, polyamide 9T,
and polyamide 4T can be used. In the base resins described above, polyphenylene sulfide (PPS) resin and polyether
ether ketone (PEEK) resin, which have little water absorption dimensional change, are particularly suitable.
[0025] Also, the resin composition contains a reinforcing fiber material for achieving strength at or above a certain
level and inhibiting changes in linear expansion coefficient/water absorption dimension. As the reinforcing fiber material,
a surface-treated product (surface-treated by a silane coupling agent and a sizing agent to enhance adhesion thereof
with the base resin), such as glass fiber, carbon fiber, or aramid fiber, can be suitably used. A content of the reinforcing
fiber material within the resin composition is 10 wt% or more and 40 wt% or less of the total resin composition, more
preferably 15 wt% to 30 wt %.
[0026] Also, the pillar portion 13 has cross-section shapes in a large-diameter ring portion-near portion and a small-
diameter ring portion-near portion thereof, which are different from each other and changed to one another in the middle
of the pillar portion 13. Namely, the large-diameter ring portion-near portion of the pillar portion 13 shown in Fig. 3A has
a protrusion 14 provided with a conical surface 14a on an inner diameter side relative to a pitch circle C of the tapered
rollers 4. Also, the small-diameter ring portion-near portion of the pillar portion 13 shown in Fig. 3B has a protrusion 15
provided with a conical surface 14a on an outer diameter side relative to the pitch circle C of the tapered rollers 4.
Curvatures of the conical surfaces 14a, 15a are set to be slightly larger than a curvature of the tapered roller 4.
[0027] To put the tapered rollers 4 and the resin cage 10 together, an opening width W1 of each pocket on the radially
inner side at the protrusions 14 of the pillar portions 13 near the large-diameter ring portion is smaller than the diameter
Dw1 of the roller on the large-diameter side of the roller, and an opening width W2 of each pocket on the radially outer
side at the protrusions 15 of the pillar portions 13 near the small-diameter ring portion is smaller than the diameter Dw2
of the roller on a small-diameter side of the roller.
[0028] Table 1 shows results of tests with respect to roller insertability and roller retainability performed while an overlap
width (Dw1-W1) in the protrusion 14 of the pillar portion 13 near the large-diameter ring portion and an overlap width
(Dw2-W2) in the protrusion 15 of the pillar portion 13 near the small-diameter ring portion are varied between 0.1 mm
and 0.7 mm by 0.1 mm. Other conditions are the same. In the table, ss (double circle) represents a case where both
the roller insertability and the roller retainability are good, s represents a case where one of roller insertability and roller
retainability is lower than in the case of ss but is practically allowable, and a blank column represents that the test is
not performed.
[0029] From these results, it can be found that the overlap width (Dw1-W1) at the protrusion 14 of the pillar portion
13 near the large-diameter ring portion is preferably 0.2 mm to 0.7 mm and the overlap width (Dw2-W2) at the protrusion
15 of the pillar portion 13 near the small-diameter ring portion is preferably 0.1 mm to 0.5 mm. In particular, in view of
favorably balancing the roller insertability and the roller retainability, the overlap width (Dw1-W1) at the protrusion 14 of
the pillar portion 13 near the large-diameter ring portion is preferably 0.2mm to 0.6 mm and the overlap width (Dw2-W2)
at the protrusion 15 of the pillar portion 13 near the small-diameter ring portion is preferably 0.1 mm to 0.3mm.

[Table 1]

overlap width (mm)

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7

protrusion 14 near large-diameter ring portion ss ss ss ss s s
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[0030] In addition, as shown in Fig. 1, an annular notch 16 is formed on an inner peripheral surface of the large-
diameter ring portion 11 such that the thickness t1 of the large-diameter ring portion 11 is smaller than the thickness t
of the pillar portion 13, and an inner peripheral surface of the cage 10 is formed in a stepped shape from the pillar portion
13 to the large-diameter ring portion 11. The notch 16 is formed by notching a portion of the pillar portion 13 along a
radial direction. Thus, the thickness of the large-diameter ring portion 11 is thinned and also the protrusion 14 of the
pillar portion 13 is partially cut, so that an elastic deformation amount of the large-diameter ring portion side of the pillar
portion 13 is increased, thereby allowing the tapered roller 4 to be easily inserted from an inner side of the cage 10.
Further, the large flange 3b of the inner ring 3 can be inserted in the annular notch 16 and correspondingly, a size of
the flange 3b can be increased, thereby enhancing loadability against an axial load. In addition, the notch 16 is formed
by notching a part of the pillar portion 13 along the radial direction, so that an interference with the large flange 3b can
be prevented.
[0031] Also, as shown in Fig. 1, an inclination angle α2 of an outer peripheral surface of the cage 10 relative to the
rotation axis of the tapered roller bearing 1 is equal to or greater than 32° 30’ but smaller than 55°, corresponding to the
contact angle α of the tapered roller bearing 1, preferably 32° 30’ to 54°.
[0032] The tapered roller bearing 1 of the present embodiment is preferably used in a back-to-back combination (DB
combination) as a bearing arrangement to obtain high moment rigidity. In addition, a long-life steel, on which a special
heat treatment (carbonitriding or carburizing) is performed, is preferably used for the tapered roller bearing 1, because
if a preload is increased, moment rigidity is enhanced, but a bearing life could be reduced.
[0033] Herein, the moment rigidity and the life were compared while varying the contact angle upon a load condition
of a bearing basic dynamic load rating (Cr) 320% or more to 60% or less. In Table 2, ss (double circle) represents a
case which is practically allowable and provides good result, s represent a case which provides a performance inferior
to ss but is practically allowable, and 3 represents a case which provides poor result. From the results of Table 2, it
can be found that high moment rigidity and a long life can be obtained by setting the contact angle to 37°30’ to 50°.

[0034] Then, the above test results were reexamined on internal specifications of good Examples 2 to 5, and effects
received from each of specifications were verified in view of further downsizing. Also, basic dynamic load rating ratios
described in Table 3 are values which are obtained by comparing with Comparative example 1 under the assumption
that a basic dynamic load rating of Comparative example 1 is 1. In Table 3, ss (double circle) represents a case which
is practically allowable and provides good result, s represent a case which provides a performance inferior to ss but
is practically allowable, and 3 represents a case which provides poor result. If comprehensively judging the results of
Table 3, it can be found that, as in Examples 6 to 9, the moment rigidity and the long life can be achieved when the
contact angle satisfies the requirements of the present invention, and also further downsizing or an enhanced strength
of the large flange can be achieved when Lw/B, Dw1/H, and (D1-d)/2H satisfy the requirements of the invention.

(continued)

overlap width (mm)

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7

protrusion 15 near small-diameter ring portion ss ss ss s s

[Table 2]

contact angle α moment rigidity life

Example 1 50° ss ss

Example 2 45° ss ss

Example 3 42° 30’ ss ss

Example 4 40° ss ss

Example 5 37° 30’ s s

Comparative Example 1 27° 30’ 3 3
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[0035] Further, moment rigidity ratio and life ratio of the product according to the invention (Example 6) in each preload
ratio are shown in Table 4 and Fig. 4, with the moment rigidity and the life of the tapered roller bearing of a conventional
product (Comparative Example 1) being 1 when the preload ratio is 4. Here, the term preload ratio means a value, which
when a certain value of a preload is set to ’1’, is represented as a ratio relative to ’1’. Also, a preload ratio, which is
represented as ’0’, is 0 N.

[0036] As shown in Fig. 4, when the preload ration is 4, a moment rigidity ratio of the tapered roller bearing of the
product according to the invention (Example 6) to the conventional product (Comparative Example 1) is 2.1 and a life
ratio thereof to Comparative example 1 is 4. Also, it can be found that, even in any preload ratios, the tapered roller
bearing of the product according to the invention (Example 6) exhibits higher values in moment rigidity ratio and lift ratio
than those of the conventional product (Comparative Example 1).
[0037] As described above, according to the tapered roller bearing 1 of the present embodiment, the inner ring 3 has
the large flange 3b formed on the end portion of the inner ring on the large-diameter side of the inner ring, the inner ring
raceway surface 3a continuously extends to the end face 3c of the inner ring 3 on the small-diameter side of the inner
ring 3, and also the contact angle α is 37°30’ to 50°. Therefore, moment rigidity is improved and the roller length can be
made longer to have increased load capacity, thereby achieving high moment rigidity and long life. In addition, the
moment rigidity can be enhanced by setting the contact angel α to a range of 37°30’ to 50°, and if the contact angel α
is set to be in a range of 37°30’ to 50° when a distance between bearings is short, in particular a distance between
bearings is equal to or smaller than four times of the assembly width T of bearings, this is especially effective in enhancing
the moment rigidity of bearings
[0038] Further, because a ratio between a height (D1-d)/2 of the inner ring on the large flange side thereof and a radial
cross-section thickness H is set such that 0.7 < (D1-d)/2H <0.9, when d being the inner diameter of the tapered roller
bearing 1 and D1 being the outer diameter of the inner ring, and the large flange can be backed up, thereby greatly
enhancing strength of the large flange 3b.
[0039] In addition, because a ratio between a roller length Lw and the width B of the inner ring is set such that 0.8 <
Lw/B < 1.2, downsizing can be achieved and load capacity can be increased, thereby obtaining high moment rigidity
and a long life.
[0040] Also, because a ratio between the radial cross-section thickness H and the inner diameter d is set such that
0.05 < H/d < 0.15, a compact structure having a thin radial thickness can be achieved.
[0041] Additionally, because a ratio between the diameter Dw1 of the tapered roller on the large-diameter side of the
tapered roller and the radial cross-section thickness H is set such that 0.3 < Dw1/H < 0.6, downsizing can be achieved
and load capacity can be increased, thereby obtaining high moment rigidity and a long life.
[0042] Also, the annular notch 16 is formed on the inner peripheral surface of the large-diameter ring portion 11 such
that the thickness t1 of the large-diameter ring portion 11 is smaller than the thickness t of the pillar portion 13. Therefore,
an elastic deformation amount of the pillar portion 13 of the cage 10 is increased, thereby allowing the tapered roller 4
to be easily inserted from an inner side of the cage 10.
[0043] Further, the pillar portions 13 are formed such that, at the protrusions 14 near the large-diameter ring portion,
an overlap width is 0.2 mm to 0.7 mm so that the opening width W1 of the pocket P on the radially inner side is smaller
than the diameter Dw1 of the tapered roller 4 on the large-diameter side of each tapered roller, and at the protrusions
15 near the small-diameter ring portion, an overlap width is 0.1 mm to 0.3 mm so that an opening width W2 of the pocket
P on the radially outer side is smaller than the diameter Dw2 of the tapered roller 4 on the small-diameter side of the
tapered roller. Therefore, insertability and retainability of the tapered roller 4 into the cage 10 is improved. The cage 10
of the present invention is not limited to injection-molding using an axial draw mold, that is, the pillar portion 13 may be
formed such that, in at least a part of the inner diameter side of the pocket P, the overlap width is 0.2 mm to 0.7 mm so
that the opening width W1 of the pocket P on the radially inner side is smaller than the diameter Dw1 of the tapered
roller 4 on the large-diameter side of the tapered roller, and such that, in at least a part of the outer diameter side of the

[Table 4]

H/d contact 
angle α

Lw/B Dw1/H (D1-d)
2H

when preload ratio 
is 4

moment 
rigidity

life

Conventional Product (Comparative 
Example 1) 0.11

27° 30’ 0.58 0.51 0.49 1 1

Invented Product (Example 6) 45° 0.96 0.46 0.8 2.1 4
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pocket P, the overlap width is 0.1 mm to 0.3 mm so that the opening width W2 of the pocket P on the radially outer side
is smaller than the diameter Dw2 of the tapered roller 4 on the small-diameter side of the tapered roller.
[0044] Also, because an inclination angle α2 of the cage 10 is equal to or greater than 32° 30’ but smaller than 55°,
the cage 10 is applicable to a tapered roller bearing 1 that is steeply inclined to have a contact angle α of 37°30’ to 50°.
[0045] As described above, the tapered roller bearing 1 of the present embodiment is configured such that the smaller
flange of the inner ring is not provided and the roller length is increased correspondingly to achieve high moment rigidity
and long life. In order to satisfy these, the present embodiment sets an overlap width of the cage 10 so that a roller
retention performance of the cage 10 can be enhanced, thereby realizing an integration of the tapered roller 4 and the
cage 10. Thus, instead of the smaller flange of the inner ring which otherwise performs a function of retaining the taper
roller 4, the cage 10 employed in the tapered roller bearing 1 of the present embodiment provides this function, and thus
falling out of rollers of the tapered roller bearing 1 that is steeply inclined to have a contact angle of 37°30’ to 50° can
be effectively prevented.
[0046] While the annular notch 16 is formed on the inner peripheral surface of the large-diameter ring portion 11 in
the embodiment described above, according to the present invention, the annular notch may be formed on at least one
of the inner peripheral surface of the large-diameter ring portion 11 and the outer peripheral surface of the small-diameter
ring portion 12. For example, as in a variant shown in Fig. 5, annular notches 16 and 17 may be formed on both the
inner peripheral surface of the large-diameter ring portion 11 and the outer peripheral surface of the small-diameter ring
portion 12, such that the thicknesses t1 and t2 of the respective ring portions 11, 12 are smaller than the thickness of
the pillar portion 13, thereby allowing the tapered roller 4 to be easily inserted from either side of the cage 10.
[0047] (Second Embodiment) Next, a tapered roller bearing according to a second embodiment of the present invention
will be described in detail with reference to the drawings. Portion that are the same as or similar to those of the first
embodiment are denoted by the same signs and the description thereof will be simplified or omitted.
[0048] In the second embodiment, as shown in Figs. 6 and 7, a large flange 3b of an inner ring 3 has a recessed
portion 20 at a location facing a large-diameter ring portion 11 of a cage 10, in particular, at the location facing a notch
16 in the present embodiment, between a flange surface 3d of the large flange that contacts a larger end face 4a of a
tapered roller 4 and a radially outer surface 3e of the large flange, which is a cylindrical surface having a diameter larger
than the diameter of the flange surface 3d of the large flange at the radially outermost point on the flange surface 3d of
the large flange (position represented by the diameter D2). Therefore, an interference between the large flange 3b and
the large-diameter ring portion 11 of the cage 10 can be prevented, thereby inhibiting damage of the cage 10 due to
wear thereof. In addition, because the recessed portion 20 is provided on the large flange 3b, a thickness of the large-
diameter ring portion 11 of the cage 10 can be maximally increased, thereby enhancing strength of the cage 10. Also,
lubricant can be held in the recessed portion 20, thereby improving lubrication on the flange surface 3d of the large
flange of the inner ring 3. In particular, a space for holding the lubricant can be increased by the notch 16 and the
recessed portion 20. As the lubricant, grease or lubricating oil can be used, and in the case of lubricating oil, a lubricating
oil having a higher viscosity is employed because the lubricating oil is relatively easily held in the recessed portion 20.
[0049] The recessed portion 20 has a generatrix shape which is formed by a curved surface, the curved surface being
a single arc having a curvature radius r. While a boundary between the radially outer surface 3e of the large flange
(position represented by a diameter D1) and the recessed portion 20 and a boundary between the radially outermost
point (position represented by the diameter D2) on the flange surface 3d of the large flange and the recessed portion
20 are chamfered, such chamfering is optional. To ensure strength of the large flange 3b, the recessed portion 20 is
formed axially inward of a virtual plane I, the virtual plane I being perpendicular to the rotation axis and including an
edge line e (represented by a point e in the sectional view of Fig. 3) at which the recessed portion 20 and the radially
outer surface 3e of the large flange meet each other.
[0050] Considering a balance between lubricant holding ability and the strength of the large flange 3b, the generatrix
shape of the recessed portion 20 formed by a single arc is preferably set such that the curvature radius r is r ≥ (D1-
D2)/2, D1 being the outer diameter of the inner ring, i.e., the diameter of the radially outer surface 3e of the large flange,
and D2 being the diameter of the flange surface 3d of the large flange at the radially outermost point on the flange surface
3d.
[0051] While the recessed portion 20 is formed by a single arc in view of easy machining, the recessed portion 20 is
not limited to this, and may be formed by a curved surface including a plurality of arcs 21a, 21b having curvature radiuses
r1, r2 as shown in Fig. 8, or may be formed by a stepped surface.
[0052] Fig. 9 is a variant in which the recessed portion 20 includes a stepped surface 22 and two curved surfaces 24a,
24b, which are formed by arcs having curvature radiuses r3, r4. The stepped surface 22 has a cylindrical surface 22a
near the flange surface of the large flange and an annular flat surface 22b near the radially outer surface of the large
flange and extending radially outward from the cylindrical surface 22a. Even in this variant, a boundary between the
radially outer surface 3e of the large flange (position represented by a diameter D1) and the recessed portion 20 and a
boundary between the radially outermost point (position represented by the diameter D2) on the flange surface 3d of
the large flange and the recessed portion 20 are also chamfered, but shapes of such chamfers are optional, and also a
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boundary between the cylindrical surface 22a and the annular flat surface 22b may be formed in a curved surface shape.
Curvatures radiuses r3, r4 of two curved surfaces 24a, 24b may be mutually the same.
[0053] As described above, according to the tapered roller bearing 1 of the present embodiment, the inner ring 3 has
the large flange 3b formed on the end portion of the inner ring on the large-diameter side of the inner ring, and the large
flange 3b has the recessed portion 20 at a location facing the large-diameter ring portion 11 of the cage 10, and therefore
the strength of the cage 10 can be improved while preventing an interference between the large flange 3b and the cage
10, and also lubricant can be held in the recessed portion 20 to improve lubrication on the flange surface 3d of the large
flange of the inner ring 3.
[0054] In addition, the recessed portion 20 is formed between the flange surface 3d of the large flange that contacts
the larger end face 4a of the tapered roller 4 and the radially outer surface 3e of the large flange having a diameter larger
than the diameter of the flange surface 3d of the large flange at the radially outermost point on the flange surface 3d,
and may be formed by a curved surface, a stepped surface, or a combination of the curved surface and the stepped
surface.
[0055] Also, when the recessed portion 2 is a curved surface, the generatrix shape of the recessed portion 20 may
be formed by a single arc or a plurality of arcs 21a and 21b. In particular, when the recessed portion 20 is formed by a
single arc, the generatrix shape of the recessed portion 20 is configured such that the curvature radius r is r ≥ (D1-D2)/2,
D1 being the diameter of the radially outer surface 3e of the large flange, and D2 being the diameter of the flange surface
3d of the large flange at the radially outermost point on the flange surface 3d, thereby achieving both lubricant holding
ability and the strength of the large flange.
[0056] The recessed portion 20 is formed axially inward of the virtual plane I perpendicular to the rotation axis and
including the edge line e at which the recessed portion 20 and the radially outer surface 3e of the large flange meet each
other, so that the strength of the large flange 3b is ensured.
[0057] Further, when the recessed portion 20 is formed by a stepped surface 22 and the two curved surfaces 24a,
24b as shown in Fig. 9, the stepped surface 22 is configured to have the cylindrical surface 22a near the flange surface
3d of the large flange and the annular flat surface 22b near the radially outer surface 3e of the large flange and extending
radially outward from the cylindrical surface 22a, so that more lubricant can be held.
[0058] For example, in the inner ring 3 according to a variant shown in Fig. 10A, a recessed portion 20 formed by a
curved surface may be formed after optionally chamfering from the radially outermost point on the flange surface 3d of
the large flange and then a cylindrical surface 23 extending along an axial direction is formed. Alternatively, in the inner
ring 3 according to a variant shown in Fig. 10B, after optionally chamfering from the radially outermost point on the flange
surface 3d of the large flange, a recessed portion 20 may be formed by a stepped surface having a cylindrical surface
22a connected to the flange surface 3d of the large flange and an annular flat surface 22b connected to the radially outer
surface 3e of the large flange. Thus, more lubricant can be held therein.
[0059] Also, the inner ring 3 may be configured such that the radially outer surface 3e of the large flange is not formed
by a cylindrical surface, but by the outmost diameter portion of the recessed portion 20.
[0060] The present invention is not limited to the embodiments described above, and changes and modifications made
be made therein as appropriate.
[0061] The tapered roller bearing of the present invention can be applied to a variety of reducers, such as industrial
robot, conveyors and motor applications, and specific applications thereof will be described below.
[0062] (Application Example 1) Fig. 11 is a longitudinal sectional view of an orthogonal axis gear reducer, to which
the tapered roller bearing of the present invention is applied. The orthogonal axis gear reducer is mounted on a gear
reducer combined with a motor to be used in a material handling equipment or the like and is centered on both of a L
side (a left side of the reducer as viewed from an input side) and a R side, and herein, Fig. 11 is an example in which
centering is performed on the L side.
[0063] In Fig. 11, a reference sign 201 denotes a gear box accommodating reduction gears. A reference sign 202
denotes a solid output shaft centered on the L side, and the reference sign 203 denotes a hollow output shaft. Fig. 11
shows a case of using the solid output shaft 202 in an upper half thereof and a case of using the hollow output shaft
203 in a lower half thereof. The gear box 201 is configured in a bilateral symmetry relative to the center line c and thus
has exactly the same shapes and dimensions on both sides. Left and right output shaft centering portions are adapted
so that an output shaft cover 206 or 207 is fixed to the gear box 201 by bolt fastening. A centering hole is machined in
only the output shaft cover 206 on the centering side.
[0064] In Fig. 11, the solid output shaft 202 is supported on both sides thereof by the tapered roller bearings 1 of the
present invention, which are fitted into the gear box 201, and is provided with a pair of output gear fitting portions 202c
for fitting output gears 204 on both sides with a largest diameter middle portion 202a interposed therebetween. Further,
diameters of fitting portions 202d of the tapered roller bearings are equal to that of the solid output shaft 202, and the
case of the hollow output shaft 203 shown in the lower half of Fig. 11 is also the same.
[0065] In addition, a shaft 211 for supporting a bevel gear 210 engaged with a bevel pinion, not shown, is provided
with a pinion 212. The output shaft 204 is engaged with the pinion 21 and thus, a power transmitted to the bevel gear
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210 is transmitted to the output shafts 202, 203.
[0066] (Application Example 2) Fig. 12 is an enlarged sectional side view of a reducer unit in an electric motor having
a hypoid-type reducer, to which the tapered roller bearing of the present invention is applied.
[0067] In Fig. 12, a reducer 301 is attached on a flange surface 302a of a bearing bracket 302 of an electric motor.
The internal structure of the reducer 301 includes a hypoid gear 304 engaged with a pinion 303 extended out of the
electric motor, a spindle 305 attached to extend through the center portion of the hypoid gear 304, two tapered roller
bearings 1 for rotatably supporting the spindle 305, and casings 307, 308 formed in two pieces and having receiving
portions 307a, 308a for receiving the tapered roller bearings 1.
[0068] In the tapered roller bearings 1 used in Application Example 1 and Application Example 2 the outer diameter
of the outer ring is 650 mm or less and the inner diameter of the inner ring is 500 mm or less. By using the tapered roller
bearing 1s of the present invention, even either of Application examples can bear an axial load and a radial load, which
are acted on the output shafts 202, 203 and the spindle 305, while having a compact design. Further, as shown in Figs.
11 and 12, moment rigidity can be enhanced by attaching the tapered roller bearings 1 of the invention in a back-to-
back combination. In addition, to obtain high moment rigidity, it is advantages to employ a roller bearing, rather than a
ball bearing, and in particular, because a tapered roller bearing has a structure in which extension lines of rolling surfaces
of the rollers and extension lines of outer and inner ring raceway surfaces are intersected with each other at one point
on a rotation axis, a sliding between the roller rolling surfaces and the outer and inner ring raceway surface is hardly
occurred, thereby obtaining a higher reliability relative to a cylindrical roller bearing.

Explanation of Reference Signs

[0069]

1 tapered roller bearing
2 outer ring
2a outer ring raceway surface
3 inner ring
3a inner ring raceway surface
3b large flange
3d flange surface of large flange
3e radially outer surface of large flange
4 tapered roller
4a larger end face
10 resin cage for tapered roller bearing
11 large-diameter ring portion
12 small-diameter ring portion
13 pillar portion
14, 15 protrusion
14a, 15a conical surface
20 recessed portion
22 stepped surface
B width of inner ring
C pitch circle of tapered rollers
D outer diameter
D1 outer diameter of inner ring (diameter of radially outer surface of large flange)
D2 diameter of flange surface of large flange at radially outermost point
Dw1 diameter of roller on large-diameter side
H radial cross-section thickness
Lw roller length
P pocket
T assembly width
d inner diameter
e edge line
r Curvature radius
α contact angle
α2 inclination angle of the cage
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Claims

1. A tapered roller bearing (1) comprising:

an outer ring (2) having an outer ring raceway surface (2a) on an inner peripheral surface thereof;
an inner ring (3) having an inner ring raceway surface (3a) on an outer peripheral surface thereof; and
a plurality of tapered rollers (4) arranged in a rollable manner between the outer ring raceway surface (2a) and
the inner ring raceway surface (3a), wherein
the inner ring (3) comprises a large-diameter side and a small-diameter side, a large flange (3b) being formed
on an end portion of the inner ring (3) on the large-diameter side of the inner ring (3), and
a contact angle α of the tapered roller bearing (1) is 37°30’to 50°, characterized in that
the tapered roller bearing (1) further comprises a resin cage (10) having a large-diameter ring portion (11) and
a small-diameter ring portion (12) being spaced from each other in an axial direction, and a plurality of pillar
portions (13) connecting the large-diameter ring portion (11) and the small-diameter ring portion (12) to each
other, thereby forming a plurality of pockets (P) to accommodate and to retain the plurality of tapered rollers (4),
the resin cage (10) has two protrusions (15) on an outer diameter side of each pocket (P) to retain the tapered
roller (4),
the resin cage (10) is a unitary resin cage,
the outer ring (2) has no flange on an end portion of the outer ring (2) on the small-diameter side of the outer
ring (3), and
a ratio between a radial cross-section thickness H of the tapered roller bearing (1) and an inner diameter d of
the tapered roller bearing (1) is set such that 0.05 < H/d < 0.15.

2. The tapered roller bearing (1) according to claim 1, characterized in that
a ratio between a diameter Dw1 of each tapered roller (4) on a large-diameter side of each tapered roller (4) and a
radial cross-section thickness H of the tapered roller bearing (1) is set such that 0.3 < Dw1/H < 0.6.

3. The tapered roller bearing (1) according to claim 1 or 2, characterized in that
a ratio between a height (D1-d)/2 of the inner ring (3) on the large flange side and a radial cross-section thickness
H of the tapered roller bearing (1) is set such that 0.7 < (D1-d)/2H < 0.9, wherein d is an inner diameter of the tapered
roller bearing (1) and D1 is an outer diameter of the inner ring (3).

4. The tapered roller bearing (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 3, characterized in that the pillar portions (13)
are formed such that:

in at least a part of a radially inner side of each pocket (P), an overlap width is 0.2 mm to 0.7 mm so that an
opening width of each pocket (P) on the radially inner side is smaller than a diameter of each tapered roller (4)
on a large-diameter side of each tapered roller (4), and
in at least a part of a radially outer side of each pocket (P), an overlap width is 0.1 mm to 0.3 mm so that an
opening width of each pocket (P) on the radially outer side is smaller than a diameter of each tapered roller (4)
on a small-diameter side of each tapered roller (4).

Patentansprüche

1. Kegelrollenlager (1), das umfasst:

einen Außenring (2), der eine Außenring-Laufbahnfläche (2a) an seiner Innenumfangsfläche aufweist;
einen Innenring (3), der eine Innenring-Laufbahnfläche (3a) an seiner Außenumfangsfläche aufweist; sowie
eine Vielzahl von Kegelrollen (4), die zwischen der Außenring-Laufbahnfläche (2a) und der Innenring-Lauf-
bahnfläche (3a) so angeordnet sind, dass sie rollen können, wobei
der Innenring (3) eine Seite mit großem Durchmesser und eine Seite mit kleinem Durchmesser umfasst, wobei
ein großer Flansch (3b) an einem Endabschnitt des Innenrings (3) an der Seite des Innenrings (3) mit großem
Durchmesser ausgebildet ist, und ein Kontaktwinkel α des Kegelrollenlagers (1) 37°30’ bis 50° beträgt, dadurch
gekennzeichnet, dass
das Kegelrollenlager (1) des Weiteren einen Kunststoffkäfig (10), der einen Ringabschnitt (11) mit großem
Durchmesser und einen Ringabschnitt (12) mit kleinem Durchmesser, die in einer axialen Richtung voneinander
beabstandet sind, sowie eine Vielzahl von Säulenabschnitten (13) aufweist, die den Ringabschnitt (11) mit
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großem Durchmesser und den Ringabschnitt (12) mit kleinem Durchmesser miteinander verbinden und so eine
Vielzahl von Taschen (P) bilden, die die Vielzahl von Kegelrollen (4) aufnehmen und halten,
der Kunststoffkäfig (10) zwei Vorsprünge (15) an einer Außendurchmesser-Seite jeder Tasche (P) zum Halten
der Kegelrolle (4) aufweist,
der Kunststoffkäfig (10) ein aus einem Teil bestehender Kunststoffkäfig ist,
der Außenring (2) keinen Flansch an einem Endabschnitt des Außenrings (2) an der Seite des Außenrings (3)
mit kleinem Durchmesser aufweist, und
ein Verhältnis zwischen einer radialen Querschnitts-Dicke H des Kegelrollenlagers (1) und einem Innendurch-
messer d des Kegelrollenlagers (1) so eingestellt ist, dass 0,05 < H/d < 0,15 gilt.

2. Kegelrollenlager (1) nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
ein Verhältnis zwischen einem Durchmesser Dw1 jeder Kegelrolle (4) an einer Seite mit großem Durchmesser jeder
Kegelrolle (4) und einer radialen Querschnitts-Dicke H des Kegelrollenlagers (1) so eingestellt ist, dass 0,3 < Dw1/H
< 0,6 gilt.

3. Kegelrollenlager (1) nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
ein Verhältnis zwischen einer Höhe (D1-d)/2 des Innenrings (3) an der Seite des großen Flansches und einer radialen
Querschnitts-Dicke H des Kegelrollenlagers (1) so eingestellt ist, dass 0,7 < (D1-d)/2H < 0,9 gilt, wobei d ein
Innendurchmesser des Kegelrollenlagers (1) ist und D1 ein Außendurchmesser des Innenrings (3) ist.

4. Kegelrollenlager (1) nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Säulenabschnitte (13)
so ausgebildet sind, dass
in wenigstens einem Teil einer radial innenliegenden Seite jeder Tasche (P) eine Überlappungsbreite 0,2 mm bis
0,7 mm beträgt, so dass eine Öffnungsbreite jeder Tasche (P) an der radial innenliegenden Seite kleiner ist als ein
Durchmesser jeder Kegelrolle (4) an einer Seite jeder Kegelrolle (4) mit großem Durchmesser, und
in wenigstens einem Teil einer radial außenliegenden Seite jeder Tasche (P) eine Überlappungsbreite 0,1 mm bis
0,3 mm beträgt, so dass eine Öffnungsbreite jeder Tasche (P) an der radial außenliegenden Seite kleiner ist als ein
Durchmesser jeder Kegelrolle (4) an einer Seite jeder Kegelrolle (4) mit kleinem Durchmesser.

Revendications

1. Roulement à rouleaux coniques (1) comprenant :

une bague extérieure (2) ayant une surface de chemin de roulement bague extérieure (2a) sur une surface
périphérique intérieure de celle-ci ;
une bague intérieure (3) ayant une surface de chemin de roulement de bague intérieure (3a) sur une surface
périphérique extérieure de celle-ci ; et
une pluralité de rouleaux coniques (4) disposés de manière à pouvoir rouler entre la surface de chemin de
roulement de bague extérieure (2a) et la surface de chemin de roulement de bague intérieure (3a), dans lequel
la bague intérieure (3) comprend un côté de grand diamètre et un côté de petit diamètre, une grande bride (3b)
étant formée sur une partie d’extrémité de la bague intérieure (3) sur le côté de grand diamètre de la bague
intérieure (3), et
un angle de contact α du roulement à rouleaux coniques (1) est de 37°30’ à 50°,
caractérisé en ce que
le roulement à rouleaux coniques (1) comprend en outre une cage en résine (10) ayant une partie de bague
de grand diamètre (11) et une partie de bague de petit diamètre (12) espacées l’une de l’autre dans une direction
axiale, et une pluralité de parties de pilier (13) reliant la partie de bague de grand diamètre (11) et la partie de
bague de petit diamètre (12) l’une à l’autre, en formant ainsi une pluralité de poches (P) pour loger et retenir la
pluralité de rouleaux coniques (4),
la cage en résine (10) présente deux saillies (15) sur un côté de diamètre extérieur de chaque poche (P) pour
retenir le rouleau conique (4),
la cage en résine (10) est une cage en résine unitaire,
la bague extérieure (2) n’a pas de bride sur une partie d’extrémité de la bague extérieure (2) sur la côté de petit
diamètre de la bague extérieure (3), et
un rapport entre une épaisseur en coupe radiale H du roulement à rouleaux coniques (1) et un diamètre intérieur
d du roulement à rouleaux coniques (1) est établi de telle sorte que 0,05 < H/d < 0,15.
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2. Roulement à rouleaux coniques (1) selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que un rapport entre un diamètre
Dw1 de chaque rouleau conique (4) sur un côté de grand diamètre de chaque rouleau conique (4) et une épaisseur
en coupe radiale H du roulement à rouleaux coniques (1) est établi de telle sorte que 0,3 < Dw1/H < 0,6.

3. Roulement à rouleaux coniques (1) selon la revendication 1ou 2, caractérisé en ce que
un rapport entre une hauteur (D1-d)/2 de la bague intérieure (3) sur le côté de grande bride et une épaisseur en
coupe radiale H du roulement à rouleaux coniques (1) est établi de telle sorte que 0,7 < (D1-d)/2H < 0,9, où d est
un diamètre intérieur du roulement à rouleaux coniques (1) et D1 est un diamètre extérieur de la bague intérieure (3).

4. Roulement à rouleaux coniques (1) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 3, caractérisé en ce que
les parties de pilier (13) sont formées de telle sorte que :

dans au moins une partie d’un côté radialement intérieur de chaque poche (P), une largeur de chevauchement
est de 0,2 mm à 0,7 mm de sorte qu’une largeur d’ouverture de chaque poche (P) sur le côté radialement
intérieur est inférieure à un diamètre de chaque rouleau conique (4) sur un côté de grand diamètre de chaque
rouleau conique (4), et
dans au moins une partie d’un côté radialement extérieur de chaque poche (P), une largeur de chevauchement
est de 0,1 mm à 0,3 mm de sorte qu’une largeur d’ouverture de chaque poche (P) sur le côté radialement
extérieur est inférieure à un diamètre de chaque conique rouleau (4) sur un côté de petit diamètre de chaque
rouleau conique (4).
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